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Coming Events on the
Great Northern Trail
June 3, 2018
Herron Half Marathon
Foy’s to Blacktail fundraiser.

Rails to Trails of NW Montana
meets at 5:30 PM on the first
Monday of each month at the
Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Conference Room
490 N. Meridian Road, Kalispell

June 23, 2018
Gateway to Glacier
Pedal and Paddle for Paths
a fun day of bicycling and rafting
on the North Fork.

We’re on the Web!
www.railstotrailsofnwmt.com

Links
There is a county wide push to connect all the bits of trail we have successfully created. Each trail,
having been built by different groups, faces their own set of hurdles to extend and connect them (bridges,
private property, wetlands, road crossings). I would like to say, after
working to make the longest continual trail, our 20+ miles Somers to
Kila, any and all of these tough challenges can be overcome. It just
takes patience and commitment.
Linking together Kalispell to Columbia Falls (Flathead Lake
to Glacier Park!) is the next major section to be considered. We of
Rails to Trails are in need of new enthusiastic folks whom we can
guide and encourage in this project. No one will work alone and it
is not your ordinary thankless volunteer job. Quite the opposite, it
has been truly a joy to work on Rails to Trails. Thirty years ago we
had to explain the concept of separated paved trails, their safety and
health benefits, their contagious usage. Today there are very few people in this big beautiful valley who do
not appreciate trails. This ten miles, linking Kalispell to Columbia Falls will be quite a bit easier to justify.
It is a vital link that will positively influence our county in multiple ways.
Three fourths of the Lake to Park trail will have been completed when the highway through Badrock
canyon is reconstructed. There are already bits of trails in front of the schools and of course the Gateway to
Glacier trail taking you right into West Glacier. This Lake to Park Link is best begun by caring community
members like us. Are you interested? Do you have a contact or two who can help? Will you join this team?
Please… The momentum is here now, contact us.
The benefits to the Flathead Valley will be numerous once we establish these links. A 44 mile safe,
non-motorized trail from Flathead Lake to Glacier Park, just imagine!

July 14, 2018
Gateway to Glacier
Pints for Paths
a fabulous beer tasting event
with music and family fun in
West Glacier.
August 25, 2018
RAD ride
a group bicycle ride of various
lengths to benefit Cancer
research and local cancer
support organizations.
November 10, 2018
our annual PIE AUCTION &
HARVEST DANCE
at the Smith Valley Grange 7pm

Dear Trailblazers,

Thanks to your support, we’ve accomplished much this year. We published an updated
county wide trail map. We were able to work with multiple partners to improve the Great
Northern Trail in Kila. The trail was elevated and several culverts installed to eliminate the
occasional spring flooding. This work was done with gravel donated from Flathead County
Economic Development Authority. The rock was conditioned, hauled and compacted by
Flathead Valley Community College’s Heavy Equipment Operator Program. Funding was
provided by Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks Recreational Trail Program; and asphalt and
concrete was completed by Knife River. Now, there is a safe access to the Post Office and
students at Kila School can get to school with dry feet!
This past year we’ve been working with Flathead County and all the other trail organizations
in the valley to update the County’s Trail Plan, first adopted in 2010. The City of Kalispell
recently hired KLJ and Alta Planning to design the trail extending from the Great Northern
Trailhead on Meridian Road and continuing through downtown, past Woodland Park
and across Highway 2 where it will terminate near the Glacier Rail Park which is now
under construction. This gives us a timely opportunity to consider continuing the trail and
connecting Kalispell to Columbia Falls, and ultimately Flathead Lake to Glacier National
Park.
As a recipient of our Newsletter, I want to personally thank you for your support. Know that
your financial support of the Great Northern Trail is valued and important. The donations
you give are used, for the most part, as local match for larger grants. Showing local support
is crucial to obtaining outside funding. Please help us continue to maintain and expand the
Great Northern Trail. Send a contribution that suits your situation and please join us on the
first Monday of each month at 5:30 pm at the FWP office on Meridian Road.
See you on the trail!
Mark Crowley

To Plow or Not to Plow

We get numerous calls and inquiries about who is responsible for plowing, sweeping, maintenance, and weeding the trails. Fact
is, we ALL are. Maintenance is the number one question on every country commissioner’s mind as a new section trail is proposed.
They know the older trails are deteriorating and the county doesn’t have the funds in their current budget for the old or the new.
It is an interesting situation for all the trails in the valley. Some of the money acquired to build segments of trail was with
federal “Safe Routes to School” grants. The county is responsible for these sections and has contracted the plowing of a mile of
trail around each school. Those schools are Kila, Smith Valley, West Valley, Helena Flats, Evergreen and C. Falls. Just a mile,
however at least one of the plows has been going a bit farther and the Kila community and R2T’s thanks you Randy.
Yes, some of the trail gets xc skied on occasionally but most of the trail users are grateful the snow is plowed, allowing the trail
to melt out faster. Dogs and their walkers, students, bird watchers, those of us with slow winter bodies are all excited when the
trails of the Flathead Valley are clear of snow and gravel. Soon it will be time to mow the edges of our Great Northern Historical
Trail. Presently the mowing is done by Rails to Trails and we could always use some help. Please come to a meeting or get in touch
with one of us to help out.
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Shelter Extraordinaire
We have another ambitious Boy Scout
who has chosen to enhance the Great Northern
Historical Trail with his Eagle Scout project.
Elijah Baisden from troupe 1935 proposed to our
board, to build a shelter for the “throne” by the
Dern rd. gift wall. He and his crew of volunteers
will be done soon. Rails to Trails will continue
to rent a porta potty from June to Sept. each year,
knowing now is has a secure and majestic place on
our trail. Thank you Elijah.

VOLUNTEERS OF THE YEAR

It was nearly fifteen years ago that we heard
a couple from Michigan had bought the house that
our legendary Somers member, Sonny Boone, had
built. It is a beautiful place, right on the Great
Northern Historical Trail. We of Rails to Trails
are so grateful that Sonny had the fore thought to
sell his house to a couple of fantastic community
players. One might wonder if the Kleins had a
choice. The fact is, they have a totally stepped up
to the plate. Bob and Cheryl come to every one of
our meetings with genuine enthusiasm.
Each month Bob offers up his Somer’s
perspective, suggestions that will help create a
better trail experience, projects that invite group
involvement and always an invitation to dinner.
Cheryl is calmly typing away at her laptop, taking
clear concise notes as our treasurer for many years
now. We thank you both from the bottom of our
bike baskets. Together the Kleins have become
our group’s back bone. Thank you thank you
thank you for all the years of sincerity, service and
smiles. And now a word from the very esteemed...

Despite the record snow fall and deep drifts, we were able to keep the trail cleared for use this winter
between Somers and School Addition Road. The trail was well used and provided an excellent exercise
opportunity for both walkers and their dogs. There was a bit of cross country ski and fat tire biking activity
too. We knew spring was close at hand when Somers Middle School started using the trail for their PE
activities.
It is amazing to me when working on the trail how many trail users comment on the refreshing,
serene and peaceful view of the Rockies experienced along our section of the trail. No cars or traffic noise
– just silence as they enjoy the benches and interpretive signs provided along the way.
When I come upon people on the trail I try to be like a greeter at Wal-Mart – and eventually reach
out to asking where they are from – many are a long way from home. Last week I met four women from
the Northwest Territories, and their companion from British Columbia. A couple from England took a break
from their cross country tour to enjoy a stroll. One of our local newscasters, recently moved from the East
coast, was enjoying the snowcapped mountain view, thankful for her warm boots scarf and mittens.
The new Somers S2 Engine museum at the trail head is full of area historical facts, pictures and
memorabilia plus a fantastic 25 foot time line depicting the history of the town of Somers. Do not miss the
opportunity to visit it and keep in mind that it makes a great biking destination.
See you on the trail. Your Somers End Volunteers – Bob & Cheryl
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The State and County Input

These are exciting times for trail users of all classes in the Flathead valley and beyond these days. The diverse
opportunities available for every day, every season use are amazing and give rise to optimism for what the future holds for
outdoor recreation enthusiasts. There are many organizations working hard to expand these opportunities and promote a healthy,
active lifestyle for all.
On a statewide level, there is Bike/Walk Montana. They are a non profit organization who are active in our state
legislature lobbying for safe and accessible trails for all, including people with disabilities. They recently had their summit in
Bozeman, which was well attended by advocates and experts from around North America to socialize and network with like
minded individuals. Over a 2 day period, they put on many brief but informative instructional clinics on a wide range of subjects
from grassroots advocacy to winter trail maintenance and vision and mobility obstacles to trail use. There were discussions
with elected officials and highway supervisors at state and local levels who were very informative and interesting with their
point of view. I highly recommend anyone with an interest in the future of trails in Montana to check out their website, www.
BikeWalkMontana.org
Right here in Flathead county, the PATHS advisory committee has been meeting monthly to update the existing trail
plan for the county. They have had a survey of the public, and have more public meetings planned, to collect data on what the
public wants and needs. One exciting aspect of their work will be a website and interactive map of Flathead county that will have
“layers” wherein a snowmobiler can find a place to ride, a nordic skier can find a place to ski, an equestrian can find a place to
ride, and information on any dangerous conditions, whether you can bring your dog, and links to local organizations for further
information. They are also focused on trail maintenance and administration, and will be forming a permanent committee for the
valley.
The Gateway to Glacier Trail group has done an incredible job getting the bike path completed from Hungry Horse
to West Glacier. With the reconstruction of Highway 2 through the Badrock Canyon, they are looking forward to having a safe
bikepath connecting to Columbia Falls. Another exciting aspect is the possibility of a river trail from the House of Mystery to
Columbia Falls. Glencore, who owns the old aluminum plant, has approved a trail along the river there. The Gateway group is
also working with the USFS to move forward with a new mountain biking area North of Columbia Falls with miles of trails,
with possible equestrian and ski uses also. Their monthly meeting is the first Wednesday of every month at the Three Forks Deli
in Columbia Falls at 5:30.
And hot off the press: The Montana Department of Transportation is developing the state’s first bicycle and pedestrian
plan and they need you to take an on-line survey to adequately address bicycling and walking needs across Montana.
Take the survey: www.mdt.mt.gov/pubinvolve/pedbike/survey.shtml
There will be opportunities for public engagement and meetings. Be sure to stay in the loop and get your voice heard.

Ways to be Remembered
Did you know you can honor your
loved ones, four legged or two, with a plaque,
a brick or a tile? If you have a business and
would like others to see your support of the
Great Northern Historical Trail do not hesitate
any longer. The bricks, tiles and plaques are a
onetime donation that will be noticed by many
for decades.
There are gifting envelopes at each
gift wall, if the one with this newsletter happens
to get misplaced. We have had a change in
engravers and apologize if your tile did not
get put up last year. This summer and Fall we
look forward to putting up many thanks and
memorials on the Dern Rd, Somers and Kila
gift walls.

